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Beyonce breaks 
Dec box office 
records with 
Renaissance 
concert film

NEWS DESK
LOS ANGELES

Beyonce’s Renaissance: A 
Film by Beyonce is bringing 
in phenomenal results. The 
singer’s eagerly awaited 
concert film Renaissance, 
which made a healthy $22 
million its opening week-
end, has helped revitalise 
the movie office. The $22 

million total was just less than the weekend record 
of $24.2 million set 20 years ago by Tom Cruise’s 
The Last Samurai, making it an exceptionally large 
total for the first weekend of December, which is 
often a stale weekend, according to Deadline. The 
performance set the stage for an overall weekend 
total of $95 million, the most for the first week-
end in December since 2018. The Marvels, which 
now has a domestic total of $80.7 million and a 
global gross of $197 million, will soon end its stint 
as the lowest-grossing MCU film ever. On Sunday, 
it was also reported that Marvel will no longer be 
disclosing its overseas grosses for the film. Re-
naissance, which has received a flawless 100% 
rating on Rotten Tomatoes and has been hailed 
by reviewers, follows Beyonce on her global Re-
naissance tour. The second concert film from the 
chain this year, Renaissance, debuted exclusively 
in AMC Theatres following Taylor Swift’s The Eras 
Tour, which brought in $178.8 million domesti-
cally and $249.5 million internationally.

HYDERABAD: Women purchasing dry fruits from a vendor at 
a City road.—APP

Nicaragua’s Miss 
Universe franchise 

owner charged with 
conspiracy following 

pageant victory
NEWS DESK
NEW YORK

Nicaraguan police late on Saturday charged the 
owner of the local Miss Universe franchise with 
conspiracy, money laundering and spreading fake 
news, just weeks after the Central American na-
tion’s first victory in the pageant. Authorities have 
accused Karen Celebertti, director of the Miss 
Nicaragua franchise, her husband and son with 
conspiracy against the government, according to 
a statement issued by the national police. Cele-
bertti’s local Miss Universe organisation has been 
used to “turn pageants into political traps and po-
litical ambushes, financed by foreign agents,” the 
police statement said. Reuters was not immedi-
ately able to contact Celebertti or her representa-
tives for comment. Celebertti was banned from en-
tering the country on Oct. 21, and her husband and 
son have been detained in Nicaragua on accusations 
of conspiracy dating back to 2018. Authorities said 
they played a role in organizing anti-government 
protests. Nicaragua’s Sheynnis Palacios won the 
title of Miss Universe on Nov 18.

Florence Pugh hit by 
thrown object during 

her film promotion
SÃO PAULO (News Desk): Actress Florence Pugh 
was hit in the face by a thrown object on Sun-
day during an appearance at a Comic Con event 
in Brazil. Footage shows her on stage promoting 
her latest film Dune: Part Two alongside co-stars 
Zendaya, Austin Butler and Timothée Chalamet. 
While on stage an object was thrown in her direc-
tion, appearing to come from the audience. The 
27-year-old Oscar-nominated actress was hit in the 
right eye. Earlier in the evening, Pugh told the audi-
ence at the event in São Paulo that it felt “really, re-
ally special” appearing in the sequel to the hit sci-fi 
film. The film is set to be released in March 2024. 
Pugh is the latest in a list of celebrities to be hit by 
objects thrown by fans while on stage. Earlier in 
the year Harry Styles was also hit in the eye with a 
sweet at a gig in Austria, and Pink looked uncom-
fortable after a bag of human ashes was thrown 
on stage during her set at BST Hyde Park. 

Julia Roberts breaks silence on 
‘heartbreaking’death of Matthew Perry

LOS ANGELES (News Desk): Julia Rob-
erts is remembering her ex-boyfriend, 
the late “Friends” star Matthew Perry. 
In an interview with “Entertainment To-
night,” the actress reflected on the loss of 
Perry, who died in October at the age of 
54. “The sudden passing of anybody so 
young is heartbreaking,” Roberts said. “I 

think that, you know, it just helps all of us 
just appreciate what we have and to keep 
going in a positive way as best we can.” 
The pair dated for about three months in 
the 1990s, around the time Roberts ap-
peared as a guest star on “Friends.” Perry 
wrote about their brief romance in his 
memoir “Friends, Lovers and the Big Ter-

rible Thing.”  “I sent her three dozen red 
roses and the card read: ‘The only thing 
more exciting than the prospect of you do-
ing the show is that I finally have an excuse 
to send you flowers,’” he shared in his book. 
Roberts, he wrote, seemed as if she “was 
placed on this planet to make the world 
smile, and now, in particular, me.
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